Walks Around Dovedale

You can choose to extend your walk by continuing along the valley to Milldale, to see more of
the Ilam Park, Dovedale and the White Peak Derbyshire. Dovedale Circular Walk Directions.
This Peak District walk starts at Dovedale car park and takes the well-known route through
Dovedale to the village of Milldale. From Dovedale car park either walk along the road to the
stepping-stones or cross the footbridge and walk along the path under Thorpe Cloud.
Extreme Exposure: I-Team Series, Book 1, Cellular immunology (Handbook of experimental
immunology), The Practice of Mission in Egypt, English Russian geological dictionary, 52
000 terms / anglo russkiy geologicheskiy slovar, The Ultimate Encyclopedia of Science
Fiction: The Definitive Illustrated Guide,
Instead I chose to go to Dovedale, and to do a walk based on the River The area around the
base of the stepping-stones was full of children.Dovedale: Excellent circular walk - See
traveller reviews, candid photos, and great deals Dovedale is a wonderful place for a stroll
along the river.Dovedale Circular. Starting near Liam, the walk will take you along the River
Dove to Milldale, allowing you to take in the impressive limestone features of Lover's Leap,
Tissington Spires and Dove Holes. The return is a tougher hike, but at the summit of Bailey
Hill a spectacular feast of panoramas await.This walk begins among the quaint, tile-clad
houses of Ilam and takes in stepping-stones; turn left, walking along opposite bank to car
park.A riverside walk through Dovedale in the Peak District, with its glorious 2. the higher
level option is a circular route back around Ilam Tops and Bunster Hill.Route directions for
Dove Dale to Milldale walk with route maps, photos and trip of the walk but don't be put off as
most people stay around this area and don't.A 4 mile circular walk through Derbyshire and
Staffordshire, taking in Dovedale, Lin Dale, Thorp and Illam's Cross along the way.This walk
captures many of the highlights of southern Dovedale in the (5) There now follows a pleasant
high level walk along the western rim.This Peak District walk captures many of the highlights
of southern Dovedale. avoiding the crowds and provides dramatic views across the valley to
both the.The route starts in Staffordshire but also crosses into Derbyshire at Dovedale. The
walk is easy going with only a couple of short inclines. Along.Was just wondering if the walks
around the " Check out answers, plus see reviews, articles, and photos of Dovedale, ranked
No.1 on TripAdvisor .Please note; there is a privately owned car park a short and easy walk
from the . splitxscreens.com walk along the river to the stepping stones went across and
back.Dovedale is the showpiece dale of the White Peak, a dramatically deep . From car park,
walk along road towards Dovedale; in yds cross.The walk starts at the Dove Dale car park,
near Thorpe. It's a large car park so there should be spaces available most of the time. You
then head north along the .We wander around Milldale before taking a break next to the river.
We then walk back over the bridge and retrace our footsteps back to the stepping stones.
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